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From the Director of Faith Formation 

    January 31, 2019  Vol. 6  Issue 5 

Get this FREE newsletter e-mailed to 

you...contact Mary Ellen at the Parish 

Office by calling (616) 363-6897 or by 

email to mboruta@stjudes.net  

             

   Thursday....Gospel Reading  

 Study Group 8:30 am & 7:00 pm 

          Everyone is Invited    

Since we needed to cancel our weekly group session  

again this week due to the extreme cold weather, 

try to go through the preparation process in your  

home.  

Read from the Gospel of Luke 4:21-30. We find  

Jesus in his home-town synagogue as we continue to  

read from Chapter 4 in the Gospel of Luke.  

We also hope that at least one parent will be able to  

go through the process suggested here in the  newsletter.  

This background will help them to work with children as we read through the 

Gospel of Luke at the weekend liturgies  

Between now and the weekend liturgies we are asking all of you to read the gospel 

for Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time: Luke 4: 21-30 and follow these steps below in 

preparing for the Sunday Mass. 

1. Before attending the weekend Mass read all three readings if you have time, but 

the Gospel reading for sure (See page 2).  

2. Read “Getting Ready for the weekend celebration of Mass,” or “Living the 

Word” before coming to the weekend Mass. 

3. After Mass read the reflection and suggestions for action on Living the Word 

(page 2). 

4. Read the Commentary on the Gospel from Loyola Press.(page 3). 

5. Listen to the weekly radio homily from Bishop Barron (page 4).  

6. If you have children in grades 1-8, use the home lesson  

plans for those grade levels 

7. Decide what you will do as an individual or a family this week to live the 

message of the Gospel.  

We hope the weather will cooperate for the next session  

and allow us to share this Gospel preparation with you  

and other members of the parish.  

Try to attend as many sessions (weather permitting)  

as you can and invite a family member to come with you.  

You'll find these sessions informative and rewarding and  

believe they will certainly  help you to understand the  

Mass in a new and more positive way. 
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 Clem Schwartz   

This Sunday we take our  

annual break from classes  

so that everyone can enjoy  

the Super Bowl.  

Classes will resume on  

February 10.  Meanwhile,  

join us on Thursday  

morning or evening for a time to reflect 

on this weekend’s Gospel before you 

attend Mass and hear both the word and 

the homily. 

The weather has been horrible. We 

needed to cancel last Thursday’s evening 

Bible Study on the Sunday Gospel.  

As we did last week, if we do cancel for 

bitter cold or another batch of snow, I 

will place the cancellation on TV 

stations 4, 8, and 13.  

As most of you know I am a fan of 

Bishop Robert Barron. I am not alone.  

He is the second most watched and 

followed Catholic leader. Only the Pope 

is more popular.  

He recently did an interview at Amazon 

headquarters about his latest book, 

“Arguing Religion”  

Use this link 

https://bishopbarronbooks.com/amazon-

talk  

It lasts around 44 minutes.  

Kindly e-mail your comments and 

suggestions to cschwartz@stjudes.net  
 

mailto:mboruta@stjudes.net
https://bishopbarronbooks.com/amazon-talk
https://bishopbarronbooks.com/amazon-talk
mailto:cschwartz@stjudes.net
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Getting Ready for the Weekend Celebration of Mass:    Living the Word 

February 3, 2019  Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

This Sunday’s Gospel reminds us about the transcendent nature of the Holy Spirit in our lives and Christ’s call for us to follow 

his lead in serving the world around us. Luke’s initial narrative relates his desire to pass along the events of Jesus’ life. ( Luke 

1:1-4) The continuation of this Gospel skips to Luke Chapter 4, verses 14-21 and describes Jesus’ return to his home synagogue 

and his spirit-filled incarnation of Isaiah’s prophetic message. We are to be reminded about the moving of the Spirit within 

ourselves and our daily lives. We will be motivated by a unique calling to serve the needs of the Church and the world.  

Our focus this week is to stand strong in sharing the Good News of the Gospel 

Read:  Jeremiah 1:4-5, 17-19    1 Corinthians 12: 31-13:13           Luke 4:21-30       

Read all three readings if you can, but the Gospel reading should be read before attending Mass. 

Pray with the Word                  (Pray with this text before and after attending Mass.) 

Gracious God, you are the source of faith, hope , and love. Keep these gifts alive in us as we proclaim the Good News by the 

very witness of our lives. Through Christ our Lord. Amen.  

  

 Gospel Prepare for Word        (Before attending Mass, reflect on these questions to prepare yourself to hear the readings.) 

                                                           
What do today’s readings teach you about the Christian life? 

Reread 1 Corinthians. How do you live love out in your life? 

This Sunday’s Gospel continues from last week, repeating the last verse of Luke 4 at its start. Jesus preached in his home 

synagogue and was initially met with glares. These escalated to outright rejection as his neighbors prepared to hurl him over a 

cliff rather than accepting his teachings. This Gospel provides a context for us to prepare and equip ourselves for the 

challenges we face in sharing our faith with others in today’s highly secularized society. 

How do you imagine that the people of Jesus’ neighborhood felt to hear “Joseph’s kid” preaching so eloquently? Would you 

have been surprised to hear one of your neighbors referring to himself as the fulfillment of biblical prophecy? How might you 

have reacted? 

If Jesus is God, why do you believe that he did not simply perform a miracle that day rather than facing this test in his own 

community?  

Reflect on the Word                      (After attending Mass, read this reflection.) 

Do you know your vocation in life? These three powerful readings  point to vocation as a follower of Jesus. Born in God’s 

image, Jeremiah tells us that we were formed to be “a prophet to the nations” (Jeremiah 1:5). Then Paul’s letter to the 

Corinthians furthers this calling by reminding us to love. We are reminded that “love never fails” (1 Corinthians 13:8). The 

only way love fails is through our free will. Luke goes on to tell us that as we live our vocation to love, it is likely that we will 

be rejected and challenged in many ways on our journey. In fact, we could be thrown out of town as they tried to do with 

Jesus! All of us need to stand up for our faith in light of society’s pressure to do otherwise. 

Act on the Word  

Jesus moved hearts and performed miracles in Galilee, but when he preached in his home town he was rejected. We can 

expect that choosing to follow Jesus and making behavioral choices according to our virtues will cause us to be less popular or 

even to face attacks. Have you even been attached because of your faith in Jesus or for being a Catholic? What enabled you to 

withstand these attacks? How did prayer or the support of friends help you to stand strong in your witness? What might people 

say about you if you bravely shared your belief in Jesus with an open heart? What keeps you from wanting to do this? 

The Living Word TM 2018-2019 Copyrighted 2018 Archdiocese of Chicago: Liturgy Training Publications. All rights 

reserved. Written by Stacey Sumereau. Used with permission. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y4U2pGgrsC0


  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time  

February 3 

https://www.loyolapress.com/our-catholic-

faith/liturgical-year/sunday-connection/fourth-

sunday-in-ordinary-time-c-sunday-connection 

This Gospel is about who Jesus is and who 

people believe him to be. The story of Jesus' 

preaching and rejection at Nazareth is found 

in each of the Synoptic Gospels. In Luke's 

Gospel, this incident is told in a way that 

foretells Jesus' passion and death and helps 

explain the inclusion of the Gentiles in the 

promise of salvation. In Luke's Gospel this 

incident appears at the beginning of Jesus' 

ministry; in Matthew and Mark, this event is 

placed considerably later, after Jesus has 

preached and taught elsewhere. Only Luke 

identifies the content of Jesus' teaching in any 

detail, telling us that Jesus read from the 

book of the prophet Isaiah in the synagogue. 

In Mark and Matthew's Gospels, Jesus 

teaches in the synagogue in Nazareth, and the 

townspeople take offense because Jesus is 

only the son of a carpenter. They reject his 

authority to teach them. In Matthew and 

Mark, it is only after Jesus is rejected that he 

observes times when Israel has rejected 

prophets. In Luke's Gospel, the people are 

surprised but not immediately offended by 

Jesus' words in the synagogue. It is the words 

that follow his reading from the prophet 

Isaiah that seem to offend them. Jesus 

challenges and provokes the people of 

Nazareth by referring to examples in which 

Israel rejected the prophets. 

It is helpful to consider the historical context 

of Luke's Gospel. Luke has witnessed the 

acceptance of the gospel message among 

many Gentiles. He endeavors to explain why 

the Good News of Jesus has not been as well-

received by his Jewish contemporaries. 

Luke's report interprets the cause of Jesus' 

rejection at Nazareth in the context of this 

later Christian history. Just as the people at 

Nazareth did not welcome the Good News 

that Jesus announced, so too many among the 

people of Israel will not accept the preaching 

of the gospel. 

After Jesus' words of challenge, Luke reports 

that there was a movement to kill Jesus by 

throwing him over a cliff. Luke says that 

Jesus walks away from the crowd that 

intended to kill him; it is not yet his time. The 

animosity of the people of Nazareth prepares 

the reader of Luke's Gospel for the cross. 

Read the Sunday Gospel… 

Read the Gospel from your Bible, or go to USCCB.org  for the readings: 

Luke 4:21-30         http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/020319.cfm 

Read the Gospel 

Jesus is rejected in his hometown of Nazareth. 

What is the message and how can you respond to it?  

Jesus' statement that no prophet is accepted in his home town reminds us 

that it is often difficult to hear a challenging message from those who know 

us best, even if it is true. Perhaps we remember and even regret this aspect 

of our childhood and adolescence. We may have overlooked the wisdom 

and guidance of our parents, while allowing the voices of others—teachers, 

friends, and counselors—to carry more weight, even when these people 

were telling us the same thing. Perhaps this developmental stage is 

unavoidable. Perhaps as we have matured, we have come to a new 

appreciation for our parents and others whose perspective and experience 

we once rejected. Today's Gospel provides an opportunity to talk about and 

to learn from such experiences. 

Apply that message to change your attitude or behavior.  

As you gather as a family, consider proverbs or otherwise sayings that are 

familiar to your family (“Blood is thicker than water;” “All that glitters is 

not gold.”). Consider what these proverbs mean and whether you believe 

them to be true. Why or why not? Jesus challenges the people of Nazareth 

by reminding them of old sayings that seem to have a lot of truth in them. 

Let's listen to this Gospel and consider what these proverbs mean. Read 

aloud today's Gospel, Luke 4:21-30. Ask: What were the proverbs that 

Jesus quoted? (Physician, cure yourself; No prophet is accepted in his 

native place.) Consider the meaning of these proverbs and look for 

examples from your own family life that show their truth. Consider how 

your family might accept one another's wisdom and guidance and not 

reject the prophets in your midst. Conclude by praying together the Prayer 

to the Holy Spirit. 

https://www.loyolapress.com/our-catholic-faith/liturgical-year/sunday-

connection/fourth-sunday-in-ordinary-time-c-sunday-connection 

Did You Know…  

... that in this Gospel, Luke wants all  

to understand that it is through his  

death on the cross that Jesus offers  

God's salvation to all. 

 

Examination of Conscience... 

Do I accept the preaching of the gospel? 

Do I reject Jesus by not engaging in his 

authority to teach? 

Am I offended by Jesus words at times? 

We would like to acknowledge the following publisher we have used with permission sections from its publication: 

Celebrating the Liturgy for Junior High Copyright, 2017 Archdiocese of Chicago: Liturgy Training Publications. All 

rights reserved. Orders 1-800-933-1800. Permission to publish granted by the Most Reverend Francis J. Kane, DD, 

Vicar General Archdiocese of Chicago, on February 6, 2017  

http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/013116.cfm
https://www.loyolapress.com/our-catholic-faith/liturgical-year/sunday-connection/prayer-to-the-holy-spirit.htm
https://www.loyolapress.com/our-catholic-faith/liturgical-year/sunday-connection/prayer-to-the-holy-spirit.htm


  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bishop Barron’s Sunday Homily 

This week we hear from St. Paul's brilliant meditation on Love. Everything in religion and theology revolves  

around Love. It is at the heart of everything. Nothing matters without Love, because God is Love. Putting  

Love at the center is the best way to organize and prioritize our entire lives. 

Many homilists will used the Reading from 1 Corinthians with its message of Love. Here is a earlier homily  

from Bishop Barron who preaches on the Second Reading rather than the Gospel.  

https://www.wordonfire.org/resources/homily/the-primacy-of-love/990/  

Today's scriptures clarify that the mission of the Messiah will not just be for the benefit of Israel, but for all the nations. 

Through the Jesus the Messiah, the Lord offers all peoples a share in his own divine life. Here is Bishop Barron’s reflection on 

the Gospel reading recorded back in 2010.  

https://www.wordonfire.org/resources/homily/a-messiah-for-all-the-nations/870/  

Weekly Lesson Plans for      February 3, 2019       Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Making the Connection (Grades 1, 2, and 3)  

Begin with song: Christ Be Our Light     https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_8FUPItZ5Xs  

Younger children depend on the adults who care for them to guide them as they grow and learn. Teach them that Jesus is our 

greatest teacher, who shows us how to live as God wants us to live. 

Preparation for Sunday Scripture Reading 

Say: Sometimes we your parents might ask you to do things that are hard or that we don’t want to do. We might tell you it’s 

time for bed. We might not want to go to bed on time, but if you stay up too late, you’ll be tired and grumpy the next day! We 
your parents who take care of you love you and want what is best for you. We teach you how to be happy and healthy. 

Say: Jesus is our greatest teacher. He teaches us how to live the way God wants us to live. We listen to him and learn from 
him. Let’s hear what Jesus told the people in Nazareth. 

Read aloud today’s Gospel, Luke 4:21–30. Then watch this video clip. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NbsSbnAIhfY  

Ask: Did the people in Nazareth listen to and learn from Jesus? (No.) At first, they liked what Jesus had to say. Then Jesus 

challenged them to do something hard. They didn’t like that! They got mad. But Jesus’ words are true. We can trust them. 

What are some things Jesus teaches us to do? (Accept all reasonable responses, such as love God, love people, be kind, pray.) 

Pray together: “Jesus, thank you for teaching us how to live. We will follow you!” 

Conclude in prayer together by praying the Prayer to the Holy Spirit. 

Conclude by listening to the song: You Raise Me Up      https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2DorNUsi5LE  

Making the Connection (Grades 4, 5, and 6)  

Begin with song: Christ Be Our Light      https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_8FUPItZ5Xs  

Older children are just beginning to discriminate between the messages that they hear from others. We can teach them to rely 

upon the message of Jesus and to live their lives by his Word. 

Preparation for Sunday Scripture Reading 

Say: Sometimes we are more likely to listen to an outside expert than we are to a person who knows us well. For example, we 

might be more likely to follow our coach's suggestion about soccer than a suggestion from our parents. Why? (We might think 

that our coach knows more about soccer.) Can you think of any other examples? (Allow volunteers to share examples.) 

Introduce today's Gospel: Jesus said some challenging words to the people in his hometown of Nazareth. Let's see how they 

received his words. 

Have one of your children read aloud today's Gospel, Luke 4:21-30. 

Ask: What was the first response of the people of Nazareth to Jesus' words? (Their first response was favorable. They spoke 
highly of Jesus, and they were amazed. They also discussed Jesus' identity.) What do they want to do to Jesus at the end of the 

https://www.wordonfire.org/resources/homily/the-primacy-of-love/990/
https://www.wordonfire.org/resources/homily/a-messiah-for-all-the-nations/870/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_8FUPItZ5Xs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NbsSbnAIhfY
https://www.loyolapress.com/our-catholic-faith/liturgical-year/sunday-connection/prayer-to-the-holy-spirit.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2DorNUsi5LE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_8FUPItZ5Xs


  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  
  
  

      

 

 

 

 

 

Gospel? (drive him out of town; kill him) What happened in between? (Jesus challenged them to respond to him differently 
than their ancestors responded to the prophets) 

Observe that the people who knew Jesus best did not accept his words to them; they were not persuaded by him. Ask: Why 

not? (He challenged them to act in a different way.) 

Say: Jesus spoke challenging words to the people of Nazareth. He wanted them to respond to him differently from the ways 

others had responded to the prophets. But they wouldn't let his words lead them to change, or even to see a different 
perspective. 

Say: Sometimes we can be like the people of Nazareth; we don't want to trust Jesus' message because we find his words 
challenging. We don't want to do what he says. But we can trust his words to us and can rely on his guidance in our lives.  

Encourage the children to pray for guidance when deciding how to act.  

Conclude in prayer together by praying the Prayer to the Holy Spirit. 

Conclude by listening to the song: You Raise Me Up    https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2DorNUsi5LE 

 

Making the Connection (Grades 7 and 8)  

Begin with song: Christ Be Our Light    https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_8FUPItZ5Xs  

Young people rely on the guidance of others to help them make appropriate decisions. Today's Gospel challenges them to 

consider the message of Jesus—spoken to them through the Gospel and the Church—in their decision-making process. 

Preparation for Sunday Scripture Readings 

Discuss the various kinds of guidance your children might seek when making a decision such as what elective to take at school 

this year. Ask your children to role-play the following conversations: A) A conversation with someone who has experience in 

the area that the decision is about. If the decision is about what elective to take, then the conversation could be with someone 

who has already taken that class. B) A conversation with someone who is an expert in the area that the decision is about. If the 

decision is about what elective to take, for example, then the conversation could be with a guidance counselor. What might an 

expert advise about this decision? C) A conversation with someone we trust, such as we your parent. What would someone we 
trust say? Discuss these different kinds of authority and how each might influence our decision making.  

Ask: Which kinds of authority are likely to have the greatest influence on our decisions? 

Say: Today's Gospel describes what Jesus said to the people of his home town of Nazareth and their response. Let's listen 

carefully to this Gospel and consider Jesus' influence on the people of Nazareth. 

Ask one of your children to read aloud today's Gospel, Luke 4:21-30. 

Ask: What was the first response of the people of Nazareth to Jesus' words?(Their first response was favorable. They spoke 

highly of Jesus, and they were amazed. They also discussed Jesus' identity.) What do they want to do to Jesus at the end of the 
Gospel? (drive him out of town; kill him) What happened in between? (Jesus spoke challenging words to them.) 

Observe that the people who knew Jesus best did not accept his words to them; they were not persuaded by him. Ask: Why 

not? (He challenged them to act in a different way.)  

Say: Jesus spoke challenging words to the people of Nazareth. He wanted them to respond to him differently from the ways 

others had responded to the prophets. But they wouldn't let his words lead them to change, or even to see a different 

perspective. 

Ask: Sometimes the words we hear in the Gospel or from the Church challenge us to have a different perspective. These words 

should influence our decision making. In what ways should our decisions be influenced by what we hear from the Gospel and 

from the Church? (Accept all reasonable answers.) 

Say: In the Gospel and through the teaching of the Church, we hear the words of Jesus. We can trust these words because they 

are the voice of experience, an expert's words, and the words of a trusted friend. We pray that we will allow these words to 

influence us and to change us. 

Encourage the your children to pray for guidance when making decisions.  

Conclude in prayer together by praying the Holy Spirit Prayer of Saint Augustine. 

Conclude by listening to the song: You Raise Me Up https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2DorNUsi5LE 

 

https://www.loyolapress.com/our-catholic-faith/liturgical-year/sunday-connection/prayer-to-the-holy-spirit.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2DorNUsi5LE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_8FUPItZ5Xs
https://www.loyolapress.com/our-catholic-faith/liturgical-year/sunday-connection/holy-spirit-prayer-of-saint-augustine.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2DorNUsi5LE


  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Go online to www.stjudes.net/mothers-of-grace-calendar to 

view the calendar of events or contact Sue Wuorinen at:  (616) 

363-6885, ext. 1166 or email swuorinen@stjudes.net 

Go online to www.stjudes.net/thaddeus-society  or 

contact Sue Wuorinen at:  (616) 363-6885, ext. 1166 or 

email swuorinen@stjudes.net 

Sue Wuorinen,  

Evangelization & Youth 

Coordinator  

 (616) 363-6885             

Cell:  (616) 560-8107    

Email:   swuorinen@stjudes.net 

 

 January 31st  Thursday 

 * 8:30 am School Mass in the church 

 * 9:15 am Bible Study on Sunday’s Gospel in the Kelly 

Conference Room or the Brophy Center 

 * 7:00 pm Bible Study on Sunday’s Gospel in ASA Rm. N-10 

 * 8:00 to 10:00 pm Men’s Basketball in the ASA gym 

  

 February 1st  Friday 

 * 8:30 am Mass in the chapel followed by Eucharistic 

Adoration until 10:00 am  
 * 5:00 to 6:30 pm FREE Soup Supper in the Brophy Center 

 

 February 2nd  Saturday                                                                                                                       
 * 2:00 pm Confessions 

 * 4:00 pm Vigil Mass 

 * Ship of Hope Collection at all Masses this weekend 

  

 February 3rd   Sunday 

 * During the 10:30 am Mass the Lord’s Lambs and CLOW  

 * Ship of Hope Collection at all Masses this weekend 

 * 9:00 to 11:00 am Northview Community Church of Christ 

Sunday Services - ASA Gym/Family Center 

 * No Sunday evening classes for public school students in 

grades 1-8. ENJOY THE SUPERBOWL! 

  

 February 4th   Monday                                                                                                

* 8:30 am Communion Service in the chapel 

* 6:30 pm Living Your Strengths in the Brophy Center 

* 7:30 pm Women’s Bible Study in the Thaddeus Center 

February 5th  Tuesday 
* 8:30 am Mass in the chapel  

February 6th  Wednesday 

 * 8:00 am Senior Men’s Club in the Thaddeus Center 

 * 8:30 am Mass in the chapel  

      

      

  

  

 FREE Soup Supper on Friday - February 1 

Your choice of  hot & delicious soups served  

with rolls & butter, dessert and beverage. And, 

it’s FREE.  Serving in the Brophy Center from  

4:30 pm to 8:00 pm.  Everyone is welcome. 
 

http://www.stjudes.net/thaddeus-society
mailto:swuorinen@stjudes.net
mailto:swuorinen@stjudes.net


  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To order this book, click on the link:  https://dynamiccatholic.com/mustard-seeds-paperback 

 

 

https://dynamiccatholic.com/mustard-seeds-paperback
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What does ‘for the life and health of the mother’ 

mean in abortion law? 

https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/what-does-for-

the-life-and-health-of-the-mother-mean-in-abortion-law-

40718 

 

Washington D.C., Jan 25, 2019 / 02:00 pm (CNA).- New York’s 

newly-signed abortion law permits abortion for any reason up 

until the 24th week of a pregnancy, and then afterwards in cases 

to protect the “life and health” of the mother, but what does this 

mean? 

 Opponents of the Reproductive Health Act, signed into law 

Tuesday, say it will result in the killing of healthy, viable, 

unborn babies. The law’s supporters point to the “life and 

health” clause as a protection of real medical discretion. What 

exactly is the “life and health of the mother” in law? One 

Catholic law professor told CNA that it adds up to near 

abortion-on-demand. 

 According to Professor Lucia A. Silecchia of the Catholic 

University of America’s Columbus School of Law, the term is 

“one of the most notoriously vague provisions in abortion 

jurisprudence,” and is included in various opinions and laws 

without any sort of clear definition as to what it actually means. 

 Because of the ambiguity, Silecchia said, the phrase is 

“amenable to widely-varying definitions and interpretations” 

that “leave enormous discretion to the professional judgment of 

an individual healthcare provider.” Under the new law in New 

York, which permits non-doctors to perform abortions, this 

person does not necessarily even need to be a licensed 

physician. 

  

Silecchia told CNA that she believes the New York law is “as 

close to an abortion-on-demand statute that can be found in the 

United States today,” even beyond the 24 week limit. The 1973 

Supreme Court case Doe v. Bolton, which was decided the same 

day as Roe v. Wade, determined that what was “necessary to 

protect life or health of the mother” is for the physician to 

decide based on factors like “physical, emotional, 
psychological, familial, and the woman’s age--relevant to the 

wellbeing of the patient.” 

 

Say yes to Christ’s invitations in your life, 

Francis exhorts young people 

https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/say-yes-to-

christs-invitations-in-your-life-francis-exhorts-young-

people-13235 

 

Panama City, Panama, Jan 26, 2019 / 05:43 pm 

(CNA/EWTN News).- Reflecting on the Blessed Virgin 

Mary’s fiat, Pope Francis encouraged World Youth Day 

participants Saturday night to say yes to God’s grace in 
their lives. 

“In a few moments, we will encounter the living Jesus 

in Eucharistic Adoration. You can be sure that he has 

many things to say to you, about different situations in 

your lives, families and countries,” Pope Francis said in 

his address at the vigil with young people for World 

Youth Day at Campo San Juan Pablo II in Panama City, 

Jan. 26. 

                   

“Face to face with him, don’t be afraid to open your 

heart to him and to ask him to renew the fire of his love, 

so that you can embrace life with all its frailty and 

flaws, but also with its grandeur and beauty. May he 

help you to discover the beauty of being alive.” 

                    

The pope concluded: “Do not be afraid to tell him that 

you too want to be a part of his love story in this world, 

that you are ready for something greater!” 

The life that Christ gives “is a love story, a life 

history that wants to blend with ours and sink roots in 
the soil of our own lives,”  

Pope Francis said. “The salvation the Lord offers us 

is an invitation to be part of a love story interwoven 

with our personal stories; it is alive and wants to be born 

in our midst so that we can bear fruit just as we are, 

wherever we are and with everyone all around us.  

The Lord comes there to sow and to be sown. He is the 

first to say ‘yes’ to our lives and our history, and he 
wants us to say ‘yes’ along with him.” 
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 Saint Alphonsus Programs & Activities for Seniors  55 + 

 St. Alphonsus Parish at 224 Carrier NE provides  activities on Mondays and Wednesdays each  

 week. All programs take place in the Parish Center. Everyone 55+ is welcome including  non- 

 parishioners. For more information or to RSVP contact the Senior Program Voicemail at  

 616-913-4419 or phone this number to obtain the Calendar of Events or  e-mail  

 vscholten18@gmail.com  

 

The Catholic Faith on Demand...thousands of movies, books, audios and more...     

ALL FREE WHEN YOU REGISTER & LOGIN 

Click in this Link: https://formed.org/custom-register?url=stjudes 

      You'll see this box  

All you have to do now is click on REGISTER NOW and create a login ID 

and Password   (NO Parish Code Needed)  

          If you are already registered 

          Click Here..... and enter your Login 

          ID and Password to access the site.  

Join the Young at Heart for a series of NEW classes focused on health and safety! 

     February:  
     “Smart Money University” comes to St. Alphonsus! Home Repair  

     Services, funded through the Kent County Senior Millage, brings us a 

two week course Wednesday, February 6th and February 13th at 10:45-1:30. Class topics include: 

Having a plan to successfully age in place; Avoiding home contractor scams; Understanding reverse 

mortgages and predatory lending; Identity theft and financial fraud.  
Classes will meet in the Parish Center. A delicious lunch will be provided. There is no cost, but 

donations are appreciated. The class is open to 60+ or caregivers of 60+. Please RSVP: 

616.913.4419 or vscholten18@gmail.com.  
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          SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

                  for 

                   February, 2019 
Located inside Cathedral Square – Suite 2A 

360 Division Ave South, Grand Rapids, MI 49503 

The following is a partial list of events scheduled at the Catholic Information Center located in Cathedral Square on 

Division at Wealthy in downtown Grand Rapids.  For information, phone the CIC at (616) 459-7267.  Register online:  

http://www.catholicinformationcenter.org/course-registration 

Couple to Couple League (CCL) Natural Family Planning – Main Class Series 

Monday, February 4, 2019   6:30 pm -  8:30 pm 

Hosted by the Couple to Couple League (CCL) 

CIC| 360 Division S | Grand Rapids | |616-459-7267 

$135 per couple 

Financial assistance available – contact Julie Cook at Julie_r_cook@yahoo.com 

Advance Registration Required.  Register at http://register.ccli.org/class_series/11841 

The Sympto-Thermal Method of Natural Family Planning (NFP) is a Fertility Awareness-Based Method for tracking 

fertility. Engaged & married couples are invited to learn this 99% effective, 100% natural alternative to birth control that 

is church-approved. Single women are also encouraged to register and gain insight into their cycles and overall health. 

Heaven  and the Afterlife 

Tuesday,  February 5, 2019    10:00 am to 11:30 am  

With Sr. Mary Kay Oosdyke, OP 

 CIC| 360 Division S | Grand Rapids | |616-459-7267 

Christians maintain a faith and a hope that there is something “more” beyond life on earth. That faith/hope is well 

grounded in Jesus Christ, the Risen One. But our condolences of, “He/She is in a better place,” or “He/She is in heaven,” 

at wakes and funerals leaves even us wondering about the meaning of what we have just said. Without meaning, can 

words be comforting?  This program will look at some possibilities we can imagine of what might happen after death and 

then go back and look deeply at what our faith teaches us.  Bring your thoughts and questions to enrich our 

understanding of this life-shaping mystery.    ($10 donation  requested)  

Holy Brew for Adults in their 20s and 30s: The Holy Spirit, the Giver of Life? (Feb.) 

Thursday,  February 7,  6:30 pm - 8:30 pm       **Meeting at the 7 Monks Taproom  (740 Michigan Street NE)   

With Fr. René Constanza, CSP,  Fr. Michael Hennessy, CSP  & Sr. Maria Serra Garcia, FSE  

 CIC| 360 Division S | Grand Rapids | |616-459-7267 

Every year on Pentecost, we recall the Holy Spirit’s descent upon the disciples as they were hiding in fear after Jesus’ 

resurrection. To put it another way: we believe that the Holy Spirit made and animates the Church. Together, we’ll think 

about then, discuss what this means for us today.  How the Holy Spirit keeps the church united and together. The good 

news is that the Holy Spirit doesn’t just stop there, it also is the breath of God in our own lives. 

Advance Registration Required:  Call 616-459-7267 or email register@catholicinformationcenter.org 

A Spiritual Journey Through Central America 

Wednesday, February 13   2019   7:00 pm -  8:30 pm 

With Fr. Bill Edens, CSP 

CIC| 360 Division S | Grand Rapids | |616-459-7267 

Join Fr. Bill as he shares insights from his Maryknoll Pilgrimage in Central America.   His spiritual journey included 

walking in the footsteps of modern day Catholic martyrs, men and women who—caught up in situations of civil war and 

persecution—were able to give their lives as witnesses of Jesus Christ.  ($10 donation requested)      
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